Abstract.Growing financial market creates unprecedented volatility for investors, so high attention of risk monitoring for assets is required intensively in recent years. There are several ways to monitor Value at risk for single assets or portfolio assets. This project will introduce and use standard historical simulation and trading-weighted historical simulation, variance -covariance to monitor HS 300 stock index and HS 300 stock index future. Additionally, it applies both of two methodologies to compare Value at risk of hedged and unhedged assets. In the end, it can be concluded that different methodology has its own disadvantage and advantage and it needs back testing to test the forecast of VAR model. This project uses trading weighted historical simulation and unconditional coverage to improve and test the forecast of value at risk estimated by historical simulation model.
Introduction
In recent decades, economic globalization and financial integration imposes large influence on financial market and makes it develop rapidly. At the same time, financial market has presented unprecedented volatility. In China, its financial market is in an initial development which faces much more drastic fluctuations. How to avoid such risk becomes one major question for financial risk management. Therefore, Value at risk as a fundamental tool to measure asset or portfolio worst loss is widely implicated in financial risk management field. It improves the effectiveness of investment and predicts the losses to maximum extent.
In this paper, it will focus on historical simulation and analytical method which are two major value at risk methods to calculate single asset and assets portfolio value at risk. It will use HS 300 that is the benchmark for Chinese security market as the original data to show the process of calculation of Value at risk. HS 300 is a good function to reflect Chinese stock price movement and operational condition. At the same time it also can be seen as an evaluation criterion for investment performance. Thus, it is very necessary to capture its Value at risk to reduce the risk in investment to certain extent. This project will be divided into three parts. In the first two parts, it will introduce the acquisition of data then show the underling concept of Value at Risk at first, and then it will demonstrate the process of historical simulation with trading volume weighted historical simulation and analytical method for calculating Value at Risk. In the end, it will introduce back testing method to test the accuracy and efficiency of VAR model.
Empirical Study for Value at Risk on Asset Portfolio

Acquisition of data
This project uses 1219 daily recorded price of HS 300 stock index from 1th Jan, 2008 to 31th Dec 2012 and 22 HS 300 stock index future from 20 th April, 2010 to 19 th May, 2010 as the sample data which is provided by CSMAR. It has significance level of acceptation for some reasons. HS 300 stock index contains approximately 60% stocks with better achievement from wide industries which reflects the Chinese A stock market overall trend. It has better market representative and points out a good direction of investment in financial market. Therefore, it has high degree of market acceptance and superiority than individual stocks.
Value at Risk methodology empirical analysis
Value at Risk can be defined as one single important measurement for the maximum expected losses of portfolio over a certain time intervals under one certain confidence which can be expressed in below formula:
In this formula, P ∆ refers to portfolio or single asset's return during a specified period under c confidence level.
This project is going to use historical simulation and analytical approach to calculate the largest losses of the given asset and portfolio under 95% confidence level. According to literature, there is another approach called Monte Carlo simulation, but because of limitation of knowledge, this project is just focus on the first two ones.
Historical simulation method
Historical simulation obtains a simulated distribution changes of current portfolio by adopting the distribution of previous period daily returns and use the appropriate quantile of this distribution to estimate value at risk of current portfolio. In this project, it can be supposed that there are two kinds of assets. First one is 100% HS 300 stock index from 1th Jan, 2008 to 31 Dec, 2012. The second is 50% HS 300 stock index and 50% HS 300 stock index futures from 20 th April, 2010 to 19 th May, 2010. It has 1 million of investment for these two assets respectively (shown in table 1-1-1). It can be observed that first asset is unhedged and the second is hedged asset. However with different time schedule of these two assets, in order to see the losses difference between hedged and unhedged asset, it presents two kinds of losses in second asset, first is 100% HS 300 stock index from 20 th April, 2010, second is 100% HS 300 stock index future among the same period which can be showed in table 1-1-3 and table 1-1-4.
For the process, first of all, calculating 1th Jan, 2013 scenario's value of first asset and 20th May 2010 for second asset, according to Hull (2012) each percentage change between last day and scenario day is the same as they are second day and third day or third day and fourth day and so on (table 1-1-2). The value of portfolio is calculated through below formula: Value of an asset under i th scenario =
The daily portfolio value can use this formula:
The loss can be captured by deducting the portfolio amount through original amount. In the end, the losses of 1218 can be ranked in the followed. The one-day 95% value at risk is predicted as the 61th (1218*5%=60.95) loss, which means that under 95% confidence there will not be a loss of more than 34482 RMB on 1th Jan, 2013(table 1-1-3). For second asset, the loss for 21 scenarios is 2th (21*5%) loss which means 53451 loss in unhedged asset, 40691 loss in hedged asset which demonstrated that hedged asset has lower risk than unhedged asset (table 1-1-6). HS 300 stock index future 500,000 Table 2 . Scenario calculated on 1th Jan, 2013 for first asset. Table 3 . Losses ranked from largest to lowest for first asset. Table 6 . Losses ranked from largest to lowest for hedged and unhedged (first one is hedged, second is unhedged).
However, when calculating value at risk using historical simulation way, it at fist assumes that the risk factors happened in the chosen period will appear in a same probability in future, which is not truth in the reality. It has many scholars working on the research about time-weighted of data on Value at risk calculation and get better improvement of the VAR performance, but it is not the only element. Considering there are many elements to affect the performance of calculation of Value of risk, this project will use trading volume of given asset to adjusting the volume weighted of these data. It uses HS 300 stock index as the base data to present the process of getting the correct VAR.
For the process, firstly, getting the 1218 logarithm of rate of return using the below formula,
Secondly, multiplying each Logarithmic rate of return by the respective trading volume weight denoted t V . Thirdly, rank t R from lowest to highest. Fourthly, add the related weight t V together from the corresponding return rate ranked in third step until the cumulative trading volume divided by the total trading volume equals to one minus given confidence level. The VAR is exactly the average VAR of the corresponding two return rates of these weight. In this case, the number is equals to 3.2739% ( 
Analytical Method
Analytical method also called variance -covariance is reported as the most simple and easiest way to calculate Value at risk, which is under some assumptions like data changes is following normal distribution and data is heavy-tailed. The formula to calculate VAR of assets is followed:
. In this formula, Z refers to the lower αpercentile of the standard normal distribution that can be obtained from spreadsheet function. In this project, α =95%, therefore,
. what is more, σrefers to volatility per day calculated by formula: , However, according to Hull (2012), it is generally assumedµis zero in the expectation horizon. So the formula becomes easier: = , , in this case, µis generally assumed to be zero, so Var=Zα*σ* (assumed as the second var formula ) In this project, the first asset is only HS 300 stock index. The µi is the percentage change price of per day, using the original formula, one day value at risk is 33303.05. Using second formula, the value at risk is 33038.17(table 1-2-2). While, in both cases, theµis -0.00062 and -0.00043, which means it is almost closing to zero consistent with the assumption. For considering second asset composed of two assets HS 300 stock index and HS 300 stock index future adopting second Var formula to calculate. In portfolio theσcalculation is according to below formula:
. In this formula, σx refers to HS 300 stock index, σy refers to HS 300 stock index future, ρis correlation coefficient of these two assets under given period.
It can be observed that value at risk of one day of this portfolio is 61787.53 bigger than unhedged 31538.20, which is not what is expected hedged asset's VAR is lower than unhedged one. Because of limitation of knowledge of writer, it cannot give answer here. Table 9 . Var of second asset without hedged. Table 10 . Var of second asset with hedged.
It seems analytical approach is easy and simple, but it has some drawbacks for some reasons like that normally distributed of market data change, which will not exactly in reality situation.
Comparison and Back Testing
In this section, it is going to point out the disadvantage and advantage of both methods and compare performance of VAR calculation of historical simulation and analytical method. Then it will present the back testing to test the performance.
Comparing to historical simulation, analytical method is much easier and faster to get answer, which facilitates the calculation work for analysts. The main drawback is the initial normal distribution assumption of market data, which is mostly opposite to reality. In real situation, the tail of the distribution of the change of market data has considerable discrepancy with that of normal distribution. What is more, if one portfolio has a lower delta value, the accuracy of VAR is not very ideal. On the other hand, when it comes to standard historical simulation method, it can be observed that historical data can decide the joint distribution without assumption, which avoids cash flow mapping process. Apparently, the main shortcoming is the much lower speed to catch the VAR compared to that of analytical method and is more difficulty to combine volatility updating method. Additionally, past distance may no longer be relevant and cannot be estimated some future data that does not appear before. While, when standard historical method adds trading volume weighted factor that improves the level of risk consideration, the figure of VAR changes a lot from 3.4% to 3.27%.
From last two section analysis, it can be observed that base on the same data among the identical chosen period; figure of VAR get from historical simulation 34482 is much different with 33038.17 from analytical method. Therefore, the firm has many choices of estimation of VAR to choose from a wide range of VAR models. If one firm picked a worse model with less accuracy VAR, it will turn out to be less capital to cover the loss unexpected. Back testing is seems a critical way to compare the forecasts of VAR model. Considering the problem of without direct observed VAR, this work uses indirect measures to evaluate the performance of VAR model. (table 1- 3-1) . It can be assumed that it has one actual return and one 95% VAR estimation return after calculating the ln Si/S(i-1) and ln% VAR each day. Hence, the percentage of estimated VAR exceeds is only 0.05 (1-95%) one day. In the end, it needs to create one series, in which "1" indicates VAR exception and "0" is not. Table 11 . Unconditional coverage for one year VAR performance of HS 300 stock index.
What is more, this is not end. It still leaves space to wonder whether unconditional coverage of VAR model is equal to nominal confidence. In this case, it uses LR test to test the consequence following below formula: (3) In this formula, N refers to number of exception; T indicates total number of the days, so N/T refers to percentage of exception. Ρ means one minus confidence level. Because of null hypothesis of correct unconditional coverage, it has a Chi-squared distribution with one degree of freedom when calculating LR statistic which can be found through CHINV function in excel. From the table below, it is apparently, LR test statistic 6.67 is larger than critical value 3.84(table 1-3-2), so it can be rejected that at 5% significant level the above model has correct unconditional coverage. Table 12 . LR test for unconditional coverage of VAR performance of HS 300 stock index.
Conclusion
Value at risk is one single most important risk measurement tool in financial market, which can be defined as maximum loss under certain confidence level among chosen period. So, investment in stock index and stock future, monitoring risk is more important for investors and getting value of risk of these investment assets can be regarded as one useful reference. Additionally, stock index and stock future provide a good tool of investment in real financial field. So it is significantly important to catch the value at risk of these two investments.
There are three methodologies can be adopted to monitor the VAR: standard historical simulation, variance and covariance method and Monte Carlo simulation. However because of the limitation of paper length, this project just applies first two methodologies and trading volume weighted historical method to monitor HS 300 stock index from 2th Jan, 2008 to 31th Dec, 2012 and try to compare VAR difference of hedged and unhedge based on HS 300 stock index and HS 300 stock index future from 20 th April, 2010 to 19 th May, 2010 using these methodologies by excel. In the end, it can be conclude that these methodologies have its own limitation and shortcoming. Standard historical simulation assumed the factor of value at risk of one particular period will happen in same percentage in future. Analytical method assumed its market data is consistent with normal distribution that is not always the case in reality. Therefore, adjustment of these method is seems important and back testing is necessary. This project uses trading weighted historical simulation and unconditional coverage to improve and test the forecast of value at risk estimated by historical simulation model.
